233 Briarcliff Avenue
Oak Ridge, TN 37830

To:

_______________________________________________________________________________
Section Contacts
President
Tony Moore
tonynkaren@aaahawk.com 865-945-3888

Briarcliff Avenue, Oak Ridge, TN 37830.
Copy deadline is the 15th of odd-numbered
months.

Vice President
benz220@aol.com

Mercedes-Benz Roadside Assistance
Call 800-FOR-MERCEDES 24 hours a day

Aaron Householder
865-680-8888

Secretary
wgmyer@comcast.net

Walter Myer
865-357-6937

Treasurer
gdpoats@earthlink.net

Gerald Poats
423-745-3004

Technical Help
George Murphy
perfanalysis@comcast.net 865-482-9175
Membership Chairman
tomsayres@knology.net
Past President
wlenihan@comcast.net

Tom Sayres
865-384-2502
Bill Lenihan
865-482-7325

About the Newsletter
The Smoky Mountain Section, MercedesBenz Club of America, Inc. publishes this
quarterly newsletter. Opinions expressed
are those of the authors. Express
permission is hereby given to other
Sections of the Mercedes-Benz Club of
America to reprint articles contained herein,
except as noted. Articles of general interest
are solicited for inclusion in the newsletter
and should be mailed to the Editor, 233

An Overview of the Club
Established in 1956, MBCA has more than
20,000 members in over 80 Sections across
the nation. These local Sections organize
hundreds of events each year, ranging from
social gatherings to specialized technical
sessions. MBCA is a non-profit
organization.
Join the Club
Call 800/637-2360
Enroll as a member in MBCA:
One year
$45
Two years
$87
Three years
$127
Moving? Send address change to:
MBCA, 1907 Lelaray Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80909
or call 800/637-2360 or www.mbca.org
Local Activities
Your dues include membership in the
Section of your choice. Each Section
publishes a newsletter with news of its
activities and their year-round calendar of

events, including rallies defensive driving
courses, car shows, and dinner meetings.
Many Sections host special events such as
StarTech, our national technical meeting
and StarFest, our National Convention. Any
MBCA member may attend any Section,
Regional or National event.
Trip Routing Service
MBUSA offers a free trip routing service for
MB owners regardless of the age of your
car. You must provide your complete VIN.
Call 800/367-6372.
The STAR
A subscription The STAR, MBCA’s awardwinning national magazine is included with
your membership. Each issue includes
technical information, a historic feature car
in color, and the latest news from DaimlerBenz and MBUSA, articles on restoration,
new car road tests, and advertisements
from companies providing products and
services for your car, plus free classified
ads to members.
Technical Manuals
MBUSA has a number of Technical
Manuals, Wiring Diagrams, Owner’s
Manuals and other technical information
available for owners. CD-ROMs or DVDs of
Technical Manuals for your car can be
ordered from MBUSA at 800/367-6372.

.

NEXT EVENT –

Mother’s Day Dinner
Friday, May 6, 2011, 6:00 p.m.
McCloud Mountain Restaurant (www.mtcloud.com/)
We have reservations at the McCloud Mountain Restaurant for the Mother's day dinner at 6:00 PM Friday, May 6, 2011.
The restaurant is located on top of a mountain above Lafollette, Tennessee. We will order from the menu shown on the web
site with separate checks. Please send $5.00 per head to cover pre-dinner hors d’ourves. Bring your own wine if you
choose.

Name_____________________________________ Phone: ___________________________________
Number attending ________ X $5 = __________________.
Make Checks payable to Smoky Mountain Section MBCA and mail this form by May 2 to:
George Murphy
233 Briarcliff Ave.
Oak Ridge, TN 37830

From Knoxville, travel I-75 North to exit 134 (Caryville, La Follette, Jacksboro). From exit 134, travel east on
Hwy 63 East for 8.2 miles to red light #9. At red light #9, turn left onto Hwy 25W toward Jellico. 4.8 miles up
25W (at the cutoff to the Duff community), you will see blue signs pointing right to McCloud Mountain. The
entrance is flanked with stone pillars and a black iron gate. Pull through the gate, and the restaurant is 2 miles to
the top of the mountain. There is a security guard just inside the gate – be sure to check with him.
GPS Input- Because of their rural location, GPS units & mapping programs are not always reliable. They suggest
inputting the longitude & latitude coordinates of the ENTRANCE GATE. Different GPS systems use different
formats, so here are a couple of standard formats.
GPS Format 1: 36° 26' 6.70"N 84° 4' 43.30"W
GPS Format 2: 36.4352 -84.0787.
The following is a suggested address which can be used in Mapquest, and on several GPS models: 114 Duff Rd,
Duff TN 37729. On most systems, this will put you at the gate (at the bottom entrance to the mountain). BUT... in
Google it will send you way past our entrance. So be alert to the signage.
Plan to arrive 4 to 5 pm so you can enjoy the scenery from the outdoor patio before dinner.

Don’t forget to patronize our advertisers . . .

Reach out to area Mercedes-Benz auto
owners

Advertising Rates – New sletter – 6 issues

Full page – 8½ x 11
Quarter page – 4¼ x 5½
Half page – 8½ x 5½
Business card

$150
$50
$100
$25

Our Smoky Mountain Section newsletter reaches about 150 Mercedes-Benz owners in East Tennessee from
Chattanooga to the Tri-Cities. Send ad copy and check to: George Murphy (perfanalysis@comcast.net)

Mercedes-Benz enthusiasts from across the country will be gathering in Ohio this May for Gemutlichkeit 2011 – four days
of fun, action, Concours, plus track and driving events. For 2011 we will be celebrating the 125th anniversary of MercedesBenz Automobiles and the 50th anniversary of the Western Reserve Section of MBCA. We will also have a special
celebration, held at the beautiful Kingwood Center Gardens in Mansfield, Ohio where we will be honoring the SL “sport leicht”
and all six SL generations, including the 190SL, 300SL, the W113 “Pagoda”, the w107 “Panzerwagen”, the R129 and more.
If you’ve never been to an MBCA National Event, Gemutlichkeit 2011 is the one to attend. Your host this year is the Western
Reserve Section of MBCA, which has a reputation for dynamic events and activities that appeal to both veterans and first
timers alike.
Things kick into gear on Saturday, May 21, with a very special Concours d’Elegance recognizing 125 Years of the
Automobile and also featuring the Six Generations of the SL at the Kingwood Estate, followed by a welcome reception at the
Richland Carousel Park. Driving events commence on Sunday, May 22 withdefensive driving practice, autocross, and a
Road Rallye. The evening concludes with the Concours Banquet. There will be plenty of social time to make new friends and
get reacquainted with old friends.
On Monday and Tuesday, May 23 and 24, participants will have the exclusive opportunity to attend the MBCA special
performance driving school, on site at the world-renowned Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course in Mansfield, Ohio. This is your
chance to participate in time trials and acceleration runs on the track in your SL, or otherfavorite Mercedes-Benz model, new
or old. Remember that you can register to attend just the days or events that fit your schedule and travel plans.

Never driven on a track before? No problem – our MBCA team of experienced instructors will guide you every step of the
way to help you learn the course and the performance characteristics of your Mercedes-Benz. Be warned however: It is
contagious! Once you try it, you’ll be looking to attend other National Driving Events.
Not ready to try the track yet?There will be plenty of exciting and interesting activities during the event for you to enjoy. We
expect a great turnout of SLs and a diverse cross-section of classic, modern classic and new Mercedes-Benz models taking
part in the Concours d’elegance. Compete on style, or enter for fun and sharing, as there will be both judged and displayonly classes (all years and all models welcome). In addition there is the MBCA Road Rallye, covering the back roads and
rolling hills of Ohio farm country. Plus many other gatherings, receptions, local tours and activities, plus time to mingle and
enjoy the sites, including the Kingwood estate and gardens.
And what about that word? “Gemutlichkeit” is the name of one of the oldest MBCA National Events, with a history dating
back to 1958. The name was used to describe those early events, roughly translated from German as “good times with
friends”. And so it has been ever since.
For registration and more information go to:
http://benzclub.org/info/gemutlichkeit-2011/gemutlichkeit-2011-registration/

You are invited to join fellow MBCA members in the Second Great Lakes Mille
September 24 -30, 2011

The Circle Lake Huron Tour
Orientation to Manitoulin Island at Gordon’s Lodge
Chi-Cheemaun Ferry to Manitoulin Island
Reception Benmiller Lodge and Spa
Visit Canada’s “Prettiest Little Town”

Elk Viewing, Wine Tasting, Gourmet Dinner
Thunder Bay Resort, Hillmand

Kick-off Dinner St Clair InnView
Great Lakes Freighters
Visit the Wills-St Claire Museum

Tour concludes with German Buffet in Frankenmuth

INVITATION
You are invited to join fellow
MBCA members in the second
Great Lake Mille, a tour around
Lake Huron including the Bruce
Peninsula and Georgian Bay. You
may apply for participation with an
interesting car of any marque as
long as you are, or become, and
MBCA member.

REQUEST FOR REGISTRATION
MATERIALS
Name:__________________________________
Street Address:___________________________
City: _____________________ State __ Zip _______
Email: _____________________________________
Phone: ___________ Cell: _________________
Car for tour: ______________________________

Registration fee will include Kickoff
Dinner,
Reception
at
Benmiller, Ferry to Manitoulin
Island, concluding German buffet,
and commemorative vest.

Number participating: ______________________
Mail or Scan this form to :
Ron Harshman, Tourmeister
33 W Delaware Apt 10J
Chicago, IL 60610
r_harshmen1234@msn.com
218-213-4967

